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About This Game

The Puppeteer is waiting to pull your strings!

A series of dark macabre murders is crisscrossing two continents and FBI agent Nicole Bonnet is called in again to investigate.
The only clue, mysterious dolls dressed in 18th century costumes, are left next to the deceased. What connects the seemingly

random victims? What are the motives behind the actions of
an insane pitiless slayer?

- Intriguing plotline filled with dark and intense twists.
- Solve intricate puzzles to expose the darkest criminal mind ever seen.

- Explore the lanes of Paris and Marseilles, Spanish Pyrenees and hot Havana.
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Title: Art of Murder - Hunt for the Puppeteer
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
City Interactive S.A.
Publisher:
City Interactive S.A.
Franchise:
Art of Murder
Release Date: 17 Feb, 2009

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/VISTA/7/8/10

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 3,2 GHz, Intel Pentium D 2.66 GHz, AMD Athlon 64 3500+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce (6800/7600-7950/8600-8800/9600-9800/GTX 260-280) or Radeon
(X1650-1950/HD2400-2900/3650-3870/4650-4870)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Sound card compatible with DirectX 9.0c

Additional Notes: mouse, keyboard

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Hungarian
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Recommended. This was just challenging enough for me that I was able to keep moving forward staying challenged not getting
bored, until I got to the slider puzzel. I hate slider puzzles. This one is a 16 square slider with the correct picture right next to the
puzzle but I have not been able to complete it. From what I can tell I am three quarters of the way throught the game or more
but may never finish. I did enjoy playing though up to this point, however may never purchase another game from this dev if I
find that they have sliders.
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